
by Jack Clinton-Eitniear
San Antonio, Texas

Lik the crimson-collared, it is found
from outheastern Mexico through
Central America into Panama. The life
hi tory of the carlet-rumped ha been
well documented whereas the crimson
collar d's taxonomy and ecology
remain still a bit of a mystery. Despite
several hours of ilent observation the
flock of crimson-collared tanagers
feeding in the tall grasses at the forest
border, near Palenque archaeological
ruins in Chiapas, Mexico, unveiled little
a to their habit .

nlike the scarlet-rumped tanager the
male and female crimson-collared
tanagers are both brightly marked. The
bright red hood and rump is contra ted
by it velvety black body. To top the
triking pattern off its eyes are blood red

est ofthe crimson-collared tanager.

Crimson-collared
Tanager

As the tropical sun rose on the
horizon, silhouettes of aracari filled the
top of a nearby leafles tree. Soon flock
of parrots would fl overhead and the
roar of the howler monke would
further confirm the beginning of a new
day in the American tropic .

hortly after the sun climbed above
the hardwood fore t, flashes of red
could be seen along its border. After
giving the matter some attention, those
flashes proved to be due to a mixed
flock of foraging carlet-rumped (Ram
phocelus passerinii) and crim on-
collared (Phlogothraupis sanguino
lenta) tanagers.

The male carlet-rumped tanager i
black with a carlet rump and blue beak.
The female is a rather drab oli e-brown.
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The author examines a crimson-collared
tanager captured in a mist net.

in coloration. Oth r bird are red and
black but the oil-like glo s of this
tanager's coloration mak it like no
other avian specie .

A month later hile conducting
orne field tudies in the Chiquibul

Forest Reserve of Belize, another
crimson flash crossed my path. This
time it was a pair, not a mixed flock, so
the pos ibility of making some obser
vations on its nesting appeared more
hopeful. As only a handful of nest have
been obser ed (none in the pa t 50
year !) docum ntation a to the pecie '
behavior i important a it is frequently
useful for determining taxonomic rela
tion hips with other tanager . Morton
Isler, co-editor of a recently published
book on tanagers,* believes that the

Crimson-collared tanager
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Close-up ofthe oil-like glossy coloration ofthe crimson-collared tanager. The brilliant
coloration is accurately reflected by its Spanish name ((Tongonito real J J or royal tanager.

by
Fecal Hormone Examination

$30 per bird'with
quantity discounts available.
Send dry droppings gathered on
six different days packaged indi
vidually in plastic bags with the
type of bird noted.

Information available with self-addressed, stamped envelope.

¥ EXLaboratorycf/ ~
Box 287, Iowa City, IA 52244

NOTICE TO DISPLAY ADVERTISERS

Watchbird display ad rates
have increased approximately 20% a of October 1,1986.
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• The Tanagers: natural history, distribution and
identification. Morton L. and Phyllis R. Isler,
Smithsonian Institution Press (available in
November 1986). e

Risking oversimplification of the obvi
ously complex breeding behavior of the
crimson-collared tanager I feel we can
gain some insight into what would be
required to breed them by analyzing the
successful propagation of several species
in the related genus (Rhamphocelus.

The breeding of the maroon tanager
(R. cayana) by W.H. Collard (Avicul
tural Magazine Vol. 70, No.2, pg. 55,
1964) was achieved by putting the
species in a mixed flock (of mainly
African species) in an aviary measuring
36x16x9 feet. The pair was noted to
feed mealworms, white ants and hard
boiled eggs to their young. With
another related species, the crimson
backed tanager (R. dimidiatus), the
author, Herbert Murray had little suc
cess until he moved the birds from their
current enclosure of 8x4x7 to a larger
flight (size not given). In addition to the
increase in aviary size he noted that the
previous year's young greatly assisted in
the rearing of the current clutch. He
therefore recommends that you do not
remove young until the following year
or when some obvious aggressive be
havior develops (Avicultural
MagaZine, Vol. 74, No.6, pgs. 202-203,
1968). A final species of Rhamphocelus
tanager was bred by Mrs. K.M. Scamell
(Avicultural MagaZine, Vol. 76, No.6,
pgs. 216-218, 1970) in 1970. She housed
her pair of lemon-rumped tanagers (R.
icteronotus) in an aviary 15x3x6. She
mentions feeding them mealworms and
maggots. In all three situations the incu
bation period appears to be approxi
mately 14 days with two egg clutches
being the norm although three eggs are
not uncommonly laid. Parental care is
generally still required a few weeks to a
month after the young fledge. A fairly
large aviary (when compared to the size
of the birds being housed), plenty of live
food and a keen avicultural eye appears
to be the key to breeding these delicate
species.

Whether in the aviary or in the wild,
the various colorful tanagers of the
neotropics (218 species in total) not only
play an important role in their
respective ecosystems but add
amazement and delight to all who view
them. As the old phrase goes, "out of
sight, out of mind:' Hopefully for the
sake of aviculture and the future sur
vival of wild populations of tanagers
these strikingly brilliant birds will never
go "out of sight" in captivity.

crimson-collared tanager is more re
stricted to areas near water than its fre
quent "compadre;' the scarlet-rumped.
My observations would certainly
support his theory as just over the small
hill was the Guacamayo River.

There are several reasons why so few
nests of this species have been dis
covered. Despite being a very con
spicuous bird it does an excellent job
keeping well hidden while in its nest.
When approaching the nest it enters the
tree from below the nest and climbs up
the tree from the inside. In our case the
bird nested in a vine-covered prickly
yellow tree (Zanthoxylum sp.J which in
itself did an excellent job of hiding both
nest and bird. Furthermore, the nest
was constructed of living green moss
with a fine grass, leaf and bark lining.
According to Mr. Isler, tanagers living
along creeks and rivers frequently use
moss in their nests. I am reminded,
however, of photographing a gray
headed tanager (Eucometis peniciliata)
the previous year along a forest stream
with pool. Its nest had so few sticks you
could see the eggs through the bottom
of the nest! Incorporating moss into its
nest was a smart move for the crimson
collared as brushy areas along rivers also
provide shelter for a number of animals
that love to consume birds' eggs.

Only days earlier the entire clutch
from a nest of white-collared seedeaters
(Sporophila torqueola) disappeared in
the night likely due to such predators.
Without the keen eyesight of my
assistant, Steve McGehee, and a little just
plain luck we never would have spotted
th is bird's nest even though we were
less than 30 feet away from it for several
months. Wedged into the fork of a 2.1
mm (in diameter) branch, the nest was
12.05 mm in diameter and 10.1 mm
high. The diameter of the cup was only
7.85 mm with a height of5.5 mm.

Although once imported into the
United States I could find no record of
the species currently being exhibited or
ever to have bred in captivity. Tanagers
as an avian group have not faired well in
captivity. According to ISIS data from
numerous U.S. zoos, 41 species are
being maintained by those facilities
with data in the ISIS computers. Of
these, only 12 species note having some
captive-bred individuals within the
captive population. Of course, 12
species are repres~nted by only one
specimen so breeding, at the present
anyway, appears rather unlikely.

Numerous articles have been pub
lished in the aviculturalliterature on the
successful breeding of various tanagers.
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The author photographing the nest ofa
crimson-collared tanager (Phlogothraup is
sanguinolenta).



As a bird owner or breeder, you're
concerned about the health of your pets. You
want to rnake sure that your birds live a long
and healthy life.

Your concern is our priority. Knowing that,
you'll understand why more people choose
USA Wisconsin spray millet than any other
grown.

TOP SELLER
At Carlson Specialty Seed, we harvest

more spray millet than any producer in the
country. Our millet has been developed to
meet the tough standards for quality that
today's top breeders demand. Such
standards are an added benefit for the
serious bird owner, and a good reason why
Carlson Spray Millet outsells all others.

TOP QUALITY
Test for yourself. You'll find that your birds

prefer our quality and freshness. Our
customers expect each organicallY'grown
millet spray from Carlson to be as clean and
nutritious as nature intended. And they get
what they expect ... finest quality, field fresh

millets, sun·ripened and bursting with golden
goodness as only Carlson's pesticide-free
growing process can produce.

TOP VARIETIES
We're proud of our continuing effort to

pioneer new and improved varieties of spray
millet for bird fanciers worldwide, In doing so,
we offer your birds a diversity in taste they'll
love, Carlson's USA Wisconsin Grown pride
is your assurance of unequalled quality and
nutritional excellence. That's why we state
that there is no finer spray millet available in
the world today,

For further information, or to find out the
name of the Carlson distributor in your area,
call or write to Carlson Speciality Seed, Inc. at
the address below,

USA WISCONSIN GROWN

Speciality Seed, Inc.
Rt. 2, Box 535, Plainfield, WI 54966
(715) 335-4564
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THE 14 KARAT PARROT

P.O. Box 246-8
So. Richmond Hill, NY 11419

(718) 474-8331
DO YOUR HOLIDA Y SHOPPING WITH

THE 14 KARAT PARROT!
Send .22C stamp for Color Brochure!

Outside Continental US, please add $2.50 per
Calendar for Priority Mail.
OUR SHIPPING CHARGES INCLUDE INSURANCE!

Check or Money Order-U.S. Funds Only
NY Residents add sales tax

$8,95 each + $1.75 shipping for first Calendar
50~ shipping for each additional calendar

sent to same address.

The Ultimate Calendar for
THE BIRD LOVER!

Magnificent, full color Calendar features
a different, brilliantly photographed
tropical bird atop each month! 12"x12"
calendar opens to 12"x24" to hang on
wall. The perfect calendar for the bird
lover!

TROPICAL FEATHERED FRIENDS CALENDAR
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